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Sta.dium issue
divides views
of merchants

New policy
cracks down
on parkers

ByJodiThomas
Reporter

Violators may find it
hard to.beat system
By Kristin Nash
Reporter

A cardboard sunscreen in your car windshield may help you beat the heat, but it
could prove very costly.
Parking Manager Mary B. Wilson said
the university has gone to a new parking
sticker system this year...:...msplaying permits from hangers on rearview mirrors
instead of using window stickers.
University police said they must be able
to see the stickers, and tassels, dice or sunscreens that block the view of the permit
could result in an improper display citation.
Wilson said the new system has been implemented to deter photocopied or handdrawn permits from being passed off as
originals.
"Last semester we had five that we .
caught," Wilson said. She said many students do not remove outdated permits from
their car windows and it becomes a •search
game" to find the current one.
New permits incorporate a variety of security markings that Wilson said would be
difficultfor students to duplicate. -rhe back
ofthe permit is completely silver," she said.
Because the permits hang from the rearview mirror, Wilson said violators can be
spotted more easily.
Wilson said they have only had about
seven complaints/rom people not wanting
the hangers. -rhey're so easy to take on and
off.," she said. -rhe majority of the people
love them."
Parking permits must be displayed from
the rearview mirror only, according to the
Office ofPublic Safety. Information regarding area, type and expiration date must
face out toward the windshield.
.
Permits must be displayed in the vehicle
that ·is registered in the parking office,
Wilson said. They have been designed for
easy transfer, but she said forgetting a
permit will result in a citation.
..
There are several rules for permit owners
issued by the Office of Public Safety:
• Permits·are for the exclusive use of the
purchaser. No other individual is authorized to use the permit.
•There is a $5 replacement fee for a permit reported lost or stolen. Any individual
found in poaseasion of a permit reported
lost or stolen will have the appropriate
judicial actions taken against him.
• Enforcement hours for University parking are 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday through
Friday. .
•Outstanding citations muat be paid before permits can be renewed.

SN PERMITS, Page 4

With the coming.of the new football stadium, some merchants in the area say they
are glad; others are taking a wait-and--attitude and one long-time critic ofthe construction site vows his businen Cjs here to
stay."
Glaser Furniture Co., 1931 Third Ave.,
has placed a sign out front that reads "'Don't
dismay, we're here to stay." Owner Norman Glaser said he put the sign up to let his
customers know he is not moving. ·
"'A lot of people are unsure about which
busineaaes are being destroyed. We wanted
to settle their minds, and let them know the
stadium wasn't going to go here," he said.
Glaser said he thinks the stadium will
hurt surrounding businesses.
-i think it is going to hurt a lot of businesses. It is destroying a big business district. Marshall never considered that when
they decided where to put the stadium,•
Glaser said.
Other business owners think it will increase their sales. Majid Zarinbaksh, preaident of Subway, 2055 Fifth Ave., considered the stadium site when selecting a
location for his business.
• About a year
when I was seeking a
location, the stadium site was one of my
considerations.
-i also made my drive-thru equipped for
crowds for the same reason." Zarinbakah
said.
Greg Curry, manager of Yesterday's, on
ThirdAveenue, said he is not worried about
the effects the stadium will have on his
busineaa.
•As far aa we know, Marshall has no
plans for this block. We are just going to go
with it and hopefully by the time the new
stadium opens tlie Marshall p-owd will
want to keep ua around," he said.

ago,

Up in the ai.r !

•

Phato by Todd Burnt

Soccet full back Kerwin Skffte, a freshman from Toronto, Ontario flies through
th• air during Wednesday's game against VM. The game, which waa th• Herd's
first Southern Conference game of the season, was tied at two.

Scholars, ·historians to.. speak during
.annual-conference on Black History
By Maribeth Brooks
Reporter

"Honoring Our Past," the Second Annual Conference on West Virginia's Black
History has been set for Sept. 21- 23.
Scholars and historians who have demonstrated interest in researching and preserving West Virginia's black history will
speak on related topics throughout the
conference, according to Kenneth E. Blue,
associate dean for student affairs.Blue said in a press release that several
nationally known black scholars are taking
part in the program because although the
intent of the conference is to recapture and

examine West Vitginia's black history, it is
important toplace the state's history within
a national context.
'l'hree of the speakers are Edgar Toppin,
dean of the ·school of graduate studies at
Virginia State University;DeWayne Wickham, USA Today columnist; and Joe W.
Trotter, associate professor of history at
Carnegie-Mellon University.
Keynote speaker Wickham worked as a
reporter for the Baltimore Sun and EveningSun andaa Capitol Hill correspondent
for U.S. News and: World Report. He is a
founding member of the-National Aaeocia- .
tion ofBlackJoumaliataand aervedaa that
organization'• preaidentfrom 1987 to 1989.

· Another feature of the conference is a
display of the works of former Huntingt.on
artist Martha Toler Spencer. Her art will
be on exhibit from Sept. 18-25 in the Biru
Art Gallery.
.
The conference begins Thursday, SeP',
21 at 7 p.m. in the Birke Art Gallery. Della
Taylor Hardman, artist and prof._
emerita at West Virginia State Collip,
will speak on -Black Women Artists." A
reception will fonow.
Seeaiona begin at 9 Lm. Sept. 22 with a
lecture by Toppin- entitled, "Setting tha
Scene for Historical Reeea:rch abou~ Black
SN CONFERENCE, Page I
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Huntington·group
making driving safe·

INSTANT PARTY!

STOP -

Buckle up, do not drink and ~rive

ter ofinfant and child-safety seats in a sixcounty area. A representative from each
county attends a seminar in Huntington on
A Huntington program is out to save the proper procedure for installing and
using the seats. The seminar is hosted by
lives.
STOP,
the Huntington Police Department
STOP, the Safe Traffic.Operations Program, operates within Huntington's Office and The Governor's Office of Highway
of the Traffic Engineer in the basement of Safety.
. "Buying a safety seat on the street could
City Hall and has designed programs to
make driving safer. STOP, which is the cost you as much as $100, but renting one
result ofa grant from Governor Gaston C~- from a center would cut your cost in a major
perton's Office ofCriminal Justice and High- way,•.Morgan said.
The Western W.est Virginia Chapter of
way Safety, was started in 1986.
"We try to educate the public by getting the American Red Cross at 1111 Veterans
them to wear their safety belts and to deter Memorial Blvd. in Huntington is a local
dnlnken driving,- Perry Morgan, Hunting- distribution center of the seats. To rent a
ton traffic engineer and program director, seat, parents are required to pay a $10
said. Morgan said the staff's ofthe Hunting- deposit, $6 for a three-month rental, and go
. ton Police Departmer,.t ~d the Traffic thl'Q__ugh a short training session to learn
Engineering Department have gone the proper way to inatall the seat and place
through' training process to gain better a child in a seat, according to Phyllis Curry,
understanding of highway safety.
director of heath aervices education at the .
"We have implemented-many programs Red Cross.
to make the public more aware of the imSTOP is also involved in alcohol awareportance ofhighway safety: Morgan said.
ness
training.
Some examples include the newly-painted
Last fall STOP worked with Marshall
underpasses on 10th Street, Hal Greer
University and bars near campU8 to proBoulevard and 14th Street West.
"It's a good way to get our point across to mote Alcohol Awareness. Bartenders and
drivers: Morgan said. The messages tell waitresses went through a four-hour traindrivers to buckle up·and don't drink and ing session called Server Intervention to
drive. Morgan said the underpasses on learn how to deal with problems such aa
Eighth Street and 20th Street will be excessive drinking and driving under the
influence. "Marshall did a fantastic job in
painted aoon.
us with the session,• Morgan !lllid.
STOP is also a regional distribution cen- helping
,._
· By Scott A. C~co
Reporter
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The rest of campus won't recognize your organization until we do! Don't forget to regi.:5ter your
group. with the Office of Student A'ctivities and
Organizations for 1989-90. Forms are available
i~ MSC 2W38 ~etween 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
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SCHOLARSHIPINFORMATION FOR.
STUDENTS WHO NEED . ~

MONEY FOR COLLEGE

I

1
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I
I
I
I

Financ~~e;rd

• We have a d11Ia b ank of over 200,000 listing s o f scholarships, fellowships, grants and loans. mpresen I,ng over S10 b illion In private sector
fu~~ Many sch ola rships are given to st udents b ased on their academic interests,
career plans, family heritage and place of residence.
Ther e' s money available tor st udcnls who have been newspaper c arriers.
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ATTENTION: TAKE SPEED READING I·
REA 128 Section l 0 l l Credit hour
CC 1.35 4:00-5:40 p.m.
Class begins Sept. 18 ends Nov. 6
Good preparation for the MedCAD, LSAT, GRE
and PPST
This is an 8-week course designed to help the good
r~ader increase speed of comprehension by learning
reading strategies and knowing when to apply them.
Register CC 115 by Sept. 15
Free to full-time students
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Opinion
Mar-shall should have
acted against racism
before sign incident

Anonymous calls no answer
to university's racism fears

. Discrimination is evil. So are violence and
harassment.
Yet, as much as I loathe discrimination, vioJeremy Leaming
lence and harassment, I am troubled and
Staff Editor
profoundly offended and outraged at recent
efforts to deal with these problems. And you
should be offended and outraged as well.
It has been interesting to watch the way university
This fall Dr. Nell Bailey, vice president for
Our founding fathers proclaimed liberty as the
officials suddenly bent over backwards to be sensitive to
student
affairs,
distributed
flyers
that
asks
natural
right of everyone, and our country beMarshall's black community.
students
to
"intervene
from
behind
the
scenes."
came
a
beacon
to the rest ofthe world because we
Since last spring, university officials have promoted
It
provides
a
campus
telephone
number
for
enunciated
this
principle. Yet, Bailey turns a
black programs and events relentlessly. The events have
·
victims
and
witnesses
to
call
to
report
inclblind
eye
to
such
a
notion with her attempt to cut
included last weekend's "Celebration of Differences" and
dents
of
racism,
violence
and
harassment.
off
dialogue
and
tum
over to anonymous indithe hiring of a vice president for multicultural affairs.
And,
it
provides
anonymity.
'
viduals
the
right
to
judge
what we say.
Of course, the cause ofall this attention was the defacing
It's
probably
brash
for
a
student
to
question
This
brings
to
mind
the
Aware
Inc., the 1950's
of a campaign sign for vice presidental candidate Thomas
the
actions
ofa
university
administrator.
Still,
Qrganization
that
encouraged
a
"Big Brother"
Simmons. A racial slur was scrawled across one of the
I
have
serious
reservations
and
a
great
deal
of
mentality.
Those
responsible
for
Aware
Inc. were
signs for Simmons, who is black.
concern
about
what
this
says
about
our
society
just
as
certain
what
they
were
doing
was
right as
Within the next few days, statewide media depicted
and
what
it
says
about
Bailey's
understanding
Bailey
is
convinced
that
her
flyer
will
help
disMarshall as ·a hotbed of racial unrest and said racial
of
the
principles
underlying
the
foundation
of
courage
discrimination,
violence
and
harassment.
incidents "had come to a head."
our republic.
Yet, the McCarthy era was a time offear, and the
President Dale F. Nitzschke fueled the racial fires by
I
would
like
to
get
the
reactions
to
Bailey's
activities ofthe period set our society on a course
proposing the university be closed for a day and conductappeal
from
some
of
the
blacklisted
individuthat
was the opposite direction from what had
ing seminars for blacks and whites.
als
of
the
McCarthy
era
who
suffered
at
the
been
pursued in years previous.
The administration finally has recognized there is a·
hands
of
anonymous
accusers.
I
suspect
they
Bailey
and others who support her method of
racial problem at Marshall. There has been one for years.
would have some harsh words for Bailey and dealing with society's ills should learn -about
It is evident by the small percentage of blacks on campus
her fly~r. Moreover, I am puzzled that Presi- James Madison and study the genius that underand the lack ofintergration of minorities in sororities and
dent Dale F. Nitzschke has allowed the post- lies the Constitution's First Amendment. They
fraternities. It becomes obvious when looking how blacks
ing
of these flyers. And, I wonder if faculty should weigh carefully what Madison himself
and whites cluster in classrooms and in._front ofbuildings.
members
- other than Dwight Jensen, in- said when referring to the First Amendment. "Its
We are pleased there is an effort to be sensitive to ·
terim
director
of the School of Journalism, genius lies in th~ fact that it protects those
minority concerns. But, we are troubled with the inference
have
spoken
out
against
them.
opinions and ideas that we loathe and despite
that it is a new problem.
In a letter, Jensen told Bailey that the flyers with.the same force that it does those we cherish
will prompt anonymous accusations. "We · and live by," he said.
should be teaching students to take responsi- . Our fundamental American principles must be
bility for their actions, not to sneak around protectedjustas thefreedomsguaranteedbythe
behind people's backs making charges against Constitution. To encourage students at Marshall
them," he wrote.
to act cowardly, to listen at what is said behind
The flyers serve a.s an example of what can closed doors or to inhibit free speech is a dishonThe parking situation at Marshall University is ridicuhappen to a society when we get so scared we orable idea. History has taught us that.
lous. There is no better word for it.
start hurting ourselves. It's then that we-are
Student, staff and faculty have seen parking spaces
willing to trample our own freedoms.
gobbled away by construction, with no promises to replace
them or alleviate the situation.
We are tired of it.
,,
Everyone has heard the stories. Those lucky enough to
grab permits had a two-year waiting list. Everyone else
cruises about the area, sometimes parking as much as five
The Parthenon has designed Calendar as a free
or six blocks away and walking to their dorms or classes.
service for campus groups and organizations to
Founded 1896
This year, students received a number of unpleasant
advertise their activities.Items are run on a
surprises when returning to campus.
space-available basis.
• The Fifth Avenue lot across from the Memorial StuInformation for Calendar m~st be submitted Editor
Thomas A. Taylor
dent Center was closed for the fine arts facility.
by noon two days in advance of publication on Managing Editor
PatSandefl
• Three lots on campus now sport parking meters, lowforms available in The Parthenon newsroom, News Editor
Robert Fouch
ering the number of permit places on the university.
Smith Hall Room 311.
Lalena Price
Assistant News Editor
• Parking meters are being added on Sixth Avenue,
Jeremy Leaming
Staff Editor
causing more problems for commuters and dorm students.
· The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning
OYls Stadelman
Sports Editor
• Student Government instituted a $10 charge on the
the Marshall Universi!r. community.
DanAc:ldnl
lmpres,ions
Editor
parking permits.
All letters to the editor must be signed and
Steven
Keith
Athletic
Correspondent
Meanwhile, university parking meters charge nearly
include the address and telephone number of
Medlcal
School
Corresporident
'
OebraMorrta
twice that of city meters - if you're fortunate enough to
the author.
.
Jfl Zegeer
Presldenflal Correspondent
find one.
Michael Fl1el
All letters to the editor must be signed and Adviser
Marshall promotes itself to incoming freshmen as an
include the address and telephone number of Advertising Manager
Alison stevens
"interstate university.• Students were encouraged to bring
the author.
• Newsroom telephone
696-6/:R6
their vehicles.
Letters should be typed and no longer than Advertising telephone
696-3346
If only we had a place to park them.
200words.
·

Gobbling away at . our
last parking spaces

Policies

The Parthenon
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Facility's construction
causes loss of parking
small compared t.o the 1088 that would have
occurred if the meters were not moved.
Steven P . Mewaldt, chairman of'the Physical Facilities Committee, said, "While no
Nearly 350 parking permit spaces .were one is happy about these changes, the good
lost when construction began on the fine news is that no continuing permit bolder
arts building, but Parking Manager Mary
B. Wilson said some meter spaces were able will have to have their parking lot changed
because of the meters. We hope that the
to be salvaged.
Wilson said approximately ;350 parking only inconvenience will be that permit holdpermits were lost when parkingmeters were en may occasionally have to park one row
moved from the lot across from the Memo- farther back."
Mewaldt said without some action a fee
rial Student Center on Fifth Avenue where
increase would have been neceuary bethe new facility is being constructed.
cause of the parking meters being removed
from
the Fifth Avenue lot. He added that a
See r•la~ 9tory Page 1
1088 of revenue from the 150 meters would
The meters were moved to parking lots F, have been disastrous to the parking fund.
There is now a two to three year waiting
G and S, all on the Third Avenue side of
campus. The change was made about a list for a parking permit, but Mewaldt said
there is encouragement for those waiting.
week before classes began.
Wilson said, "It probably affects the com"We're hoping that with the construction
mutenmore than on-campus students sinc_:e of the football stadium, about 500 to 600
they are the ones who are basically driving parking spaces will be available," he said.
in every day.'"
•If we could arrange parking, maybe when
Although there was a reduction in the the land is cleared the~ we would probably
number of perking permits that can be is- try to open it up.'"
sued on the lots, Wilson said the loaa of
The new parking spaces would be located
income from these permit spaces will be in the 20th Street and Third Avenue area.
By Kristi Huff
Rqorta '

Students get opportunity
to try out higher education
-

On September 19 & 20, please see Captain Kelly at the Student
Union or call 1-800-999-1775.

~~~ ~89fi _.ar1_,,0
~:' \ ":_,, ~

525-NAIL

1017 20th St.
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By Marti Leach
Reporter

Acrylic Nail Special
Reg. $40
Now Just $20
-Manicure & Pedicure
with-Joyce
$20
with this coupon

.J.

1502 3rd Avenue
Huntington, WV
Party on the Outside Patio!

TuesdayYour Favorite Legal
Beverages All Night!

WednesdayLadies Night

Thursday~
Two For Thursday
All Night Long
Double Your Pleasure
Double Your Fun.
For.Everyone.
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24-hr woke-up service • snooze
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528-3180
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A campus program is growing by leaps
and bounds.
Upward Bound prepares high school Btu•
dent, for colleges, universities and voca•
tional ecb,ools. Jacquelyn S. Hersman, director of' Upward Bound, said she thinks
students are realizing the program gives
participants a huge advantage over other
· potential higher education students.
Active at Marahall since 1974, Upward
Bound is a federally funded service with as
many aa 460 offices nationwide."It'• a popular program, and we have a long waiting list.
Appromnately 80 percent of our students
who graduate go on to eecondary (higher)
education,'" Henman said.
Studenta from aix high echools in Cabell,
· Wayne and Mingo countie• are recruited by
the program during their eophomore year
and participate through their aenior year.
To qualify for the J)!'Oll'am, a student must
be either financially disadvantaged or a
first-pneration college studen, Hersman
said.
During the IIUDlmer about 50 senior students attended a six-week session on campuaand take college ct....in math, science
and communicationa. They also attended

seminar, on careen and study skills. During the school year students receive counseling and tutoring services, do service
projects and visit college campuses.
Hersman said the program is geared to
motivate the students. •It's our job to help
them build their academic skills, encourage
and influence them, and make them want t.o
go on to higher education.,.
Not only do the students have the opportunity to benefit from the classes and counseling, but they also are paid $15 a month t.o
participate.
Several past program participants are
Maraball students.
-Secauae of Upward Bound, I really got
ahead in college,'" Deidre Ward, Salt Rock
freshman, said. -Sy taking cluaes in the
summer,- I got to meet a lot of people and
now rm a aecond semester freshman.'"
Hersman said three full-time and a few
· seasonal workers are involved in the program, and a student assistant is needed.
Deadline for application is Monday at
Upward Bound, Prichard Hall 153.
The student uaistant's duties will include
publishing the Upward Bound newsletter
once a month anq basic office work.
Five tut.ors are also needed, Henman
said. Students may apply until Sept. 29.

Permit·s - - - - - - From Page 1
Wilson also stresses to lock doors and
cloee windows at all times.
Students may also notice another
change. "Student Government passed a
first time fee of $10 for permit holders
that will go int.o a land acquisition .~ .- ...

countforfuturebuyingofpropertyforparking.•
.
Student permits are $30 a year. Part-time
permits are $7.50 a semester up to 6 hours,
and $15 for 7 boura or more. The parking
office is located in the Public Safety Buildi.n g ~~
Avenue.

™r:d
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Gullickson ·dance gives
glance at Greek system
By Cindy Shank
Rqorte,. .

Freshmen can learn about Greek life
while having fun at 10 p.m. tonight a t the
Delta Sigma Theta dance in Gullick.Ion
Hall gym.
Delta member Lisa K. Bankhead, Columbus, Ohio,junior, said she hopes the caeualdre88 dance in Gullick.eon Hall's gym will
give the sorority visibility as well as give
everyone something different to do on
Friday night.
"Incoming freshmen really don't have
clubs to go to because they are underage. So
this gives them somewhere to goon campus
and they don't need a car to get there,"
Bankhead said.
Because freshmen are n4!W on campus·
and do not know a lot about the Greek
system, Bankhead said the dance will provide them with theopportunitytoaskquestions about fraternity and sororitylife. "Uppt1rclassmen who have been here a while

Clip This Ad
Students
And Play Pick The w·1nne.r .'
.

Fifth and Fifth Mark,t's .

' This gives them (freshmen)
somewhere to go on campus
and they don't need a car to
get there.'

Pick the Winners &
Be a Whiner
Football Game Card!

Lisa K. Bankhead

Select Who You Think Will Win I

-

The Community College now offers an associate of·applied science degree in engineering technology, which allows graduates many career outlets, according to
Occupational Outloole Hand.boole.
Approved by the Board of Regents in
January, the two-year program is designed
to promote economic development, to coordinate with baccalaureate programs, to
meet employer needs and to aerve students
eeeking the degree and students seeking
retraining, said Dr. F. David Wilkin, dean
of the Community College.
Occupational Outloolt Hand.boole states
that a person with a this degree has many
jobs from which to chooee. Research and

development, manufacturing, sales and
customer service are a few rA the areu in

said.
BrochUJ'88 are available in CC Room 106.
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PRIZES
No. Correct
16of 16

50 Ohio Lottery Tickets from Harts
Lottery Corner, Chesapeake. OH

14of 16

2 Large Cheese Pizzas from
Dominos 4th Avenue

12 of 16

Free 6-Pa ck of your favor1te·1egal
beverage from 5th & 5th Market

l 0of 16

Entry iflto our Super Bowl Party
PriZe Package Drawing

NAME ....................................................................... AGE .............
ADDRESS ...................................................:.....................................
PHONE ...................................................................................... ........
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5th & 5th Market
452 Fifth Avenue

Mon ....fri.:

lll[]

7:30 am - 10:00 pm

Sat.: 10:00am - 10:00 pm
Sun.: l :OOpm- 6:00pm

APHYSICIAN,
WE'LL PAY FOR IT.

Live Comedy Every
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really know the ins and outs, and to just get
freshmen to mix with the upperclassmen,
well this is a perfect way to do it.•
Bankhead said her sorority wants to help
freshmen even if they a re not in the Greek
system. "Even if they do not join Greek life
at least they can always say, 'she is a Delta
and I can go to her for help.'"
Bankhead said the six-member sorority
does not have a house on campus, she said.
"We really don't need a house and as far as
our chapter membership changing from semester to semester, either increasing or
decreasing, there is not a need for one."

which jobs are available. .
The program consists of classroom lectures, hands-on application in the laboratories, and on-the-job evaluation during internships. It requires 51 hours of core
courses, three hours ofelective courses from
either the College of Liberal Arts or the
College ofFine Arts and 15 hours ofspecialization courses. ,
•Computer-aided drafting and manufacturing are the only specializations offered
now, but more will be added," said Randall
L . Jones,-chairman of the applied acience
technology department.
According to Jones, IBM has donated
$500,000 worth of hardware and software ·
for use in the laboratories, located in the
Center for Research and Development.
Grants and donations have brought in
$125,000 worth of equipment also, Wilkin

The first candidate for coordinator rA
Greek affairs wu interviewed Wednesday,
according to Dr. Don E. Robertson, auietant dean of student life.
Gregory S. Muon, auietant hall director
atBaldwin-WallaceCollepinBerea, Ohio,
sent an application which was reviewed by
a search committee, consisting of univeraityfaculty, students andstaff, saidAmanda
L. Harless, graduate student in the office of
Greek Affairs.
Roberteon said, •Hemet a representative
of every type ofperson he would work with
as coordinator of Greek Affairs."
According to hie resume, Mason is a
graduate of Baldwin-Wallace College with
a political acience degree. He got his master's degree in physical education with an
emphasis in sports administration at Indiana University in Bloomington, Ind.

.,
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Two-year applied science de·gree
now offered in Community College
By Beth A. Given •
Rqorte,

s
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, If ',()U'l8 wllllng to Invest your skills
and kOOtYledge as an Air Force
medical offlcet we'll Invest In ',()U
and pay ',()Ur way through medical

school If ',()U quallt¥ It'slhe Armed
forces·Health Proresslons
Scholarship Program. It pays for:
* lllltlon;

* Boo~ supplies, equipment and
lab tees·
• Plus a monthly Income rA more

- than$650.
Coll

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONALS
1-800-423-USAF
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THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON
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"Now this end is called the thagomizer ...
after the late Thag Simmons."

NOTICE
James Holobaugh
Civil Engineering
University of Missouri
Co-oping with St. Louis
Corps of Engineers

The Parthenon is experiencing distribution problems. Too many papers ar~ being placed in some
boxes, too few in others. Please call
·us at 696-2736 or 696-6696 if you
know of a distribution problem. We
will work to correct it.

THE MAD HATTER:

21:;;z.~ve.

Open 5 days a week

~
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"THE DASE CO-OP PROGRAM IS LIKEACOURSE IN REAL LIFE!'
"The big thing it offers is experience, and that's what companies look for.
There are things I've learned on the.job that I couldn't,learn in school"
The Department of Anny Scientific and Engineering (DASE) Co-op Program
provides ROTC students the opportwtlty to work in a Department of the Anny
facility while still in college. Each is paid while getting practical woi:k experience
in a high-tech facility. Selected students also receive up to $5,000 tuition assistance
per year and the opportunity for continued employment after graduation.
1b be eligible, you must be a freslµnan in a baccalaureate program leading to
a degree in science or engineering. For more information on application procedures, contact the Chairman of the C<H>p Department, or the Professor of
Military Science.
~ ue aeledecl on a

competitive basis.

i
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For more information contact MAJ David McLaughlin
at GH 217 or phone 696-6451.

.

Tuesday- Sink or Swim
Wednesday-Ladies' Night
Free Specials
Thursday-Thirsty Thursday

Friday and SaturdayLadies' Night 'til 12
Free Specials from 8-12

MU Students Always Welcome

rTHE-NAIL srUDlo1
I 1017 20th St.
525-NAIL
I
I
Patti Dunkle, Stylist
I
Highlightlng • Hair Cuts
I
Root/Splral Perms
I We use Mitchell - Sebastian
I
Matrlx-Redken Producll
I - - - COUPON - - I Marshall Student Special

I
I

15% off with this
coupon and ID

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
II
I

1 --Gin
- -CERTIFICATES
- - - -AVAILABLE----1
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L
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Sports
Tickets slower
to sell for this
week's contest
By Jack Bailey
Reporter

ETSU Herd's first conference foe
Loss of Barber made
less painful by play
of Motley, Moorman

By Chris Stadelman
A slightly smaller turnout is expected at
Sports Editor
Fairfield Stadium for this Saturday's
Marshall-East Tenneaaee State game than
Coach George Chaump will pe hoping for
was on hand last weekend to watch the a repeat oflast year this Saturday when the
Herd defeat Morehead State.
Thundering Herd plays host to East TenTicket sales compared to last week are neaaee State in Marshall's Southern Condown, according to Mitch Bowers, ticket ference opener at Fairfield Stadium.
manager. Even though no figures were
John Gregory completed 21 of 29 passes
available, Bowers said, "We've definitely for a career high 326 yards in Johnson City
aold fewer tickets this week, but the crowd last season, leading Marshall to a 50-14
is still going to be good size.•
victory. Mike Barber set a school record
Bowers alao said the number of students with 12 receptions for 222 yards in that
picking up tickets for this weekend's game game.
had decreased. At the time the ticket office
Although Barber is now a member of the
opened Thursday morning only 400 stu- San Francisco 49ers, Gregory is coming off
dent tickets. had been picked up. 'This is the second best game of his career, a 321
not unusual though,• Bowers said. •A lot of yard effort in a 30-7 defeat of Morehead
students wait until Friday to pick up tick- State last Saturday. Two of the big reasons
ets.•
for that are sophomore Andre Motley and
Another reason people may be staying junior transfer Percy Moorman.
away this Saturday is the weather. An
Motley leads the team in receiving with
official at the National Weather Service 11 catches for 222 yards in the Herd's first
said, "In an extended forecast for Saturday two games, including seven for 139 last
afternoon there is a chance of showers.•
week. Moorman, who was declared eligible
A large number ofregulars should be at just in time for the MSU game, caught
the game though, according to Bowers, three passes for 95 yards and a touchdown.
-We've aold 5,018 season tickets this year,
-Motley is developing into an outstandand that is a record for sales.• Only 3,800 ingreceiver: Chaump said afterlast week's
aeaaon tickets were sold last year.
PIICllll l,r ctlflJ Hanaock
game. He added that Moorman also has the
Attendance for this year's first two games potential to be an impact player. "He's a Senior tailback Ron Darby wlll try to avoid a repeat performance of thl• fumble In lut
is alao up compared to last year's first two fut kid,• Chaump said, noting he had been week'• game when the Thundering Herd takH on 1Eaat Tenn..... State Saturday.
games. According to figures provided by practicing for just a week before his first
the Sports Information Office, attendance game.
also played without three defensive start- lightly. -We have had considerable SUOCflB
for Marshall's first two football games was
•Our receivers are good_enough to beat ers last week. NoseguardJeffFruit, corner- in the past few years vs. East Tenne....
3-4,194, which is up 3,819 people from this just about anyone with single coverage.•
back Derek Grier and lineman Mark Blake State, but that d~ not mean we can relax
time last year.
On the other side of the ball, the defense all missed the game with injuries, although against them for ever_i one minute.
Students wishing to pick up a ticket for is coming off its best back to back games Fruit and Grier are expected back for this
-ETSU has a be.lanced attack and we
the game can go to the Henderson Center since 1961, allowing just seven points in week's game.
expect a tough game from them.•
ticket office before 4:30 p.m. Friday after- the two victories. Linebackers Matt Dow.ney · Reserves Rob Cunningham and Greg
The fact this is the SC opener for Marshall
noon and present a valid Marshall I.D. and and Larry Huffman lead the . way, with Mulberry filled in so effectively, however, while ETSU has already defeated conferactivity card. Students alao may get tickets Downey totaling a team high 20 tackles in that they are listed number one on the ence opponent VMI also could help the villiat the gate Saturday.
the two outings. Huffman was named depth chart going into the game. Punter tors. ·or coune this is a big game for U8
In the put two games a lack of student Southern Conference and national player J.R. McVicker is bothered by a sprained because it is the conference opener- the
seating has been a problem, according to of the week after the Catawba game when ankle and may miss the ETSU game.
fourth-year coach said. "This is the toughBowers. He said one way to solve this prob- he had three sacks.
Despite the fact that Marshall has de- est I-AA conference and on any given day
lem is for students to get fo' the game early
Opponents are averaging only 44.6 yards feated ETSU six yeal'8 in a row, Chaump you have to be prepared for everything, not
and find their seats.
per game rushing against the Herd, which says the -Buccaneers should not be taken one team can be taken lightly.•

Soccer team takes 2-2-1 mark
into second SC game Saturday
By Chris Dickerson
Reporter

Marshall's soccer team will try to pick up
its first conference victory in three years
Saturdayat6p.m.whenTheCitadelbe.ttles
the Herd at Fairfield Stadium after the
football game.
Coach John Gibson said The Citadel
should have a more explosive and potent
offense than VMI, which Marshall dueled
to a 2-2 tie Wednesday in the Southern
Conference opener for The Herd.
Marshall enters the game with a 2-2-1
record. Junior striker/midfielder David
Vollmer, despite missing two games with
injuries, leads the team in goals through
five games -~t~ .~o~ _for_ _• !°~ ~~ _e~~ht

points.
Gibson said that aophornore striker/
midfielder Willy Merrick will miss tomcrrow's game after being suspended forfighting Wednesday against VMI.
The last two games have been •abnormal," according to Gibson.The Charle.ton
game was played on a field that was half.
coveredbywaterandpartofthe VMlgame
was played one man short after Merrick'•
ejection.
Gibson offered a plan for the crowd at~
morrow's football game to help attendance
atsoccergames. •Afterthegame, lsugpst
that the fans go away.for an hour or 10, haw
a snack and a few bevies (drinks) of their
choice, come back to theatadiym and enjoy
..t~ ~ t.mthe party.•
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Break Away
Cast selected for first stage production Priorities to be
in addition to reading for a part. She said
anyone who auditioned filled out an information sheet about themselves and their
actingexperience.Althoughexperienceisn't
a prerequisite for a part, Novak said the
The Department of Theater will pres- sheet aometimes helps her decide.
ent five playa during the 1989-90 achool
Novak said people that auditioned didn't
year, according to Dr. Elaine A. Nov~ chooee their own reading. She choee the
professor of theater.
scenes to be read at the audition after going
Auditions for the tint musical, "Hello through the script and selecting different
Dolly: were conducted last week and a parts. If a candidate did not .f it a certain
tentative cast list waa posted.
part, they were asked to read one or two
Tickets go on sale Sept. 27 with the others before a decision was made, Novak
show running from Oct. 11-15 in Old said.
There were 33 roles open for the show and
Main Auditorium;
Novak, who is stage director for the' final decisions are tough, Novak said.
-My problems start at 3:30: Novak said,
show, said aome of the people who auditioned were also asked to dance and sing referring to the usual beginning time for
By Sara Stalnaker
Reporter

auditions. •Not only do I }lave to come up
with a cast, which is a big decision, but I
also have to set up a rehearsal schedule."
All auditions were ·open to faculty, staff,
and students registered for at least three
hours.
The other four shows tD be presented
include "Five Finger Exercise: Nov. 15-18;
"All My Sons," Feb. 14-17; "Lady From
Maxims: March 28-31; and "Steel Magnolias: April 25-28.
According to Novak, all shows will be
directed by theater professors Dr. N. Bennett East and Dr. Maureen B. Milicia except •A11 My Sons," which will be direc,t ed
by Danny W. Ray, Huntington senior.

discussed at
convention
Greg Leaming
Reporter

The first convention of West Virginia's
environmental _groups will meet in Ripley
from Friday through Sunday. Featured as
guest speakers are W.Va. Speaker of the
House Chuck Chambers and a representative of the Canadian Embassy.
Held at the Cedar Lakes Conference
Center near Ripley, more than 40 environmental groups from 27 West Virginia counties will be represented.
Speaker Chambers, D-Cabell, will be in
residence during the convention and par- .
ticipate in panel discussions and address
the convention on the W.Va. legislative
process. Canadian Embassy Economic and
Mark Pilcher, Huntington junior, said he Political Officer Virginia Rouslin will speak
and his girlfriend will be going out of town about the acid rain issue.
Other issues that will be dealt with at the
this weekend. • We are going to Pittsburgh
to visit my sister, we also are going to convention are coalition building, use of
dinner at a Japanese steakhouse. "Who public relations tactics, groundwater polluFlung Poo" is going to be the chef: Pilcher tion, recycling, and discussions of prioriities.
said.
Gordon Ramey, Huntington senior, said
he will be spending the weekend serving
his country in the National Guard.• I've got
Guard duty Saturday and Sunday in St.
Albans, but I'll proJ;,ably come back to
Huntington Saturday night and check out From Page 1
that new bar Yesterday's," Ramey said.
Terry Kaden, Maryland senior, said he People." Wickham will speak at a banquet
has a rugby game Saturday afternoon and in the Shawkey Room ofthe Memorial Stuplans to go to the game afterwards if there dent Center at 7 p.m.
The conference continues Saturday, SepL
is still time. •rn probably party Saturday
night with my Lambda Chi brothers and 23 with an opening session at
catch up on home work Sunday: Kaden 9 a.m. Trotter will speak at the closing
luncheon at noon.
said.

Game, parties, bars just a few of the choices
By Brad Brizendine
Rqorter

As the weekend approaches, Marshall
studentsmake plans to attend the game,
tailgate parties, and the bars of their
choice. Others however, have slightly
different activities lined up.
Cherry Kimble, Milton freshman, will
spend her weekend working on her
uncle's farm. "He raises cattle, tobacco,
and hay. I usually help drive the tractor,
carry water, andanythingelsethatneeda
to be done, • Kimble saia. She said she
baa only been working on the farm since
- her uncle acquired it about a year ago.
Cindy Constantino, Huntington junior, said she will spend Saturday afternoon taking the six hour MCAT exam.
• Afterwards rm going to Robby's to celebrate: Constantino said. She said she

likes Robby's because of the dancing and
meeting new people.
Chris Hankins, Huntington sophomore,
said he will be traveling to Morgantown to
see the WVU football game.• I'm p l ~
on using the whole weekend to its fullest,
Hankins said.
Craig Jett, Teays Valley junior, said he
will be working all day Saturday and Sunday at Heck's main office in Nitro. • I am
planning to come back into town Saturday
night, I want to go to the Varsity and
Yancey's. I like those bars because of the
atmosphere and the women don't have big
hair: Jett said.
Danielle Ingels, Huntington 80phomore,
said she will be celebrating her 19th birthday after the game Saturday.• rm inviting
all my friends and later rm going to Verb's
and Robby's, • Ingels said. Sunday Ingels
said she will be attending BOrority rush.

Classifieds
WANTED-SERIOUS STUDENTS looking for quiet environment! 2 BR flJ)t. 29505th Ave. Off-street+ additional parking close to MU. Quiet, security, central
air, utility room, private patio. DD+ lease.
Unfurnished $385/month, furnished $450
/month. Call 529-0001.
WANTED SERIOUS STUDENTS looking
for quiet environl'!'9ntl 1 BR apt.-118 6th
Ave. Off-street parking & additional parking close to MU. Quiet neighborhhod.
Large closets, AC, utility room. Water
paid, lease+ DD. $285/month unfurnished
or $350/month furnished. Call 529-0001.
L 11 '.:,CE L L Ar Jl- 0 US

TRY OUR TANS! Copley's Tanning Salon, 619 1st St., Huntington, 523-7687.
We use Wolff and Eurotan Beds - call
TODAY tor rat•.
f,
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A FREE GIFT JUST FOR CALLING +

RAISE UP TO $1,700 IN ONLY 10 DAYSI
Student groups, fraternities and sororities
needed for marketing P{ogram on campus. For details and a FREE GIFT, group
officers call 1-800-950-8472 ext. 30.
EARN $2,000-$4,000. Searching for

employment that permits working your
own hours but stiU challenging enough for
your entrepreneurial skills? Manage programs for Fortune 500 companies. Eam
$2,000-$4,000. Call 1-800-932-0528 ext.
31.
FOR SALE

TANDY 1200 computer. PC-oomp., 256k
RAM 20 MB HD.JMonitor. $1,100. Call
522-3552

FOR SALE CHEAP: Bianchi Min Bike. 18
speed with Shimano S.I.S. cantilever
brakes, QR seatpost, Araya aluminum
rims with QR FT. and R. Farm John 1.95
tires, straight handlebars with Tioga style
stem, ATB toeclips and straps, bottle
mount. Phone 522-6374.

Conference

